
Six Month Internship In Genetic Counselling At 
Neuberg Centre For Genomic Medicine (NCGM), Ahmedabad, Gujarat

An Internship With A Global Experience 

Aspiring Genetic Counsellors Look No Further ! 

NCGM Offers You A Well-rounded Internship

WHO WE ARE 

ABOUT THE GENETIC COUNSELLING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

NCGM is one-stop solu�on for diagnos�c and research based genomic services. Headquartered in 
Ahmedabad, the company has an amalgama�on of a team of experts, commi�ed to quality which defines our 
strength. Assisted by the latest advanced technology and supported by an experienced technical team, we 
believe in working together with the health care service providers and researchers and try to solve the 
conundrum of gene�c diagnosis.

Gene�c counselling (GC) is one of the fastest evolving para medical fields. This six months internship, 
under a cer�fied group of medical gene�cists and gene�c counsellors, is focussed on providing an 
exposure to a highly dynamic industry. Our aim is to empower you with knowledge and skills which will 
help you stand out from the crowd and guide you in your career goals.

Project: A6 month assigned research/academic project with an opportunity to 
publish inpeer reviewed journals.      

What you will learn:

-From basics of gene�cs to latest genomic advances- Scien�fic paper wri�ng and 
making presenta�ons      

Prac�cal Exposure:-   

Wet lab exposure for diagnos�c tests.-    

Mock Sessions-   

Work Ethics:-    
Team building-    

Lectures from the experts in the field of medical gene�cs and gene�c counselling. 

Shadowing counselling sessions with a Clinical Gene�cist and Gene�c Counselors    

Theory based Quizzes-    
Assessments:-    

Academics: -    

Interac�ve reviews and case discussions.      

 Expert review and self-reflec�on encouraged.      

Time management 
Performance mprovement-    

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
Project: 
- A 6 month assigned research/academic project with an opportunity to publish in peer reviewed journals

 

Academics: 
- Lectures from the experts in the field of medical gene�cs and gene�c counseling

- From basics of gene�cs to latest genomic advances

- Scien�fic paper wri�ng and making presenta�ons

Practical Exposure:
-  Shadowing counseling sessions with a Clinical Gene�cist and Gene�c Counselors    

-  Wet lab exposure for diagnos�c tests.

-  Interac�ve reviews and case discussions.    

  

Assessments:
-  Theory based Quizzes
-  Mock Sessions
-  Expert review and self-reflec�on encouraged.      

Work Ethics:
-   Team building
-   Performance improvement
-   Time management 



Eligibility:
-  M.Sc / MS degree in Life Sciences & allied subjects
-  Post grad students seeking an internship as part of their Master's program
Duration:
-  6 months (January - June / July to December)
Fees:
-  Rs. 30,000 + GST 
-  Accommodation and transport is not included
Medium of instruction: 
-  English
How to Apply:
-  Visit our website www.ncgmglobal.com and click on the “contact us” button
-  Attach your CV and a brief letter stating why you would like to take up this internship
-  Competitive candidates will be scheduled for a telephonic interview
Application Deadline: 

th-  20  May (For July - December Session)
-  Limited seats only. 

APPLICATION DETAILS

                       contact@ncgmglobal.com          www.ncgmglobal.com
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Practical Exposure:
-  Shadowing counseling sessions with a Clinical Gene�cist and Gene�c Counselors

-  Wet lab exposure for diagnos�c tests

-  Interac�ve reviews and case discussions      

Assessments:
-  Theory based Quizzes

-  Mock Sessions

-  Expert review and self-reflec�on encouraged      

Work Ethics:
-   Team building

-   Performance improvement

-   Time management 
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